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2014 Hospitality Remodel - A Dream Realized



St. Luke’s Episcopal Church San Lucas Iglesia Episcopal 2014 Annual Report



Agenda for 2014 Annual Parish Meeting



Agenda para la Reunión Anual de la Parroquia



January 25, 2015, 11:30 am



El 25 de enero, 2015, 11:30



Prayer: Almighty and everliving God, source of all wisdom and understanding, be present with those who take counsel in St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas for the renewal and mission of your Church. Teach us in all things to seek first your honor and glory. Guide us to perceive what is right, and grant us both the courage to pursue it and the grace to accomplish it; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.



Oración: Om nip o te nte y e te rno Dio s, f ue nte d e toda sabiduría y entendimiento, hazte presente con los que deliberan en San Lucas ~ St. Luke’s para la renovación y misión de tu Iglesia. Enséñanos a que en todas las cosas busquemos primeramente tu honor y tu gloria. Guíanos para percibir lo que es justo; concédenos el valor para buscarlo y la gracia para lograrlo; por Jesucristo nuestro Señor. Amén.



The Introduction of the Candidates for Vestry and the First Ballot: Dena Cassidy departing Senior Warden.



Presentación de Candidatos para la Junta Parroquial y Primer Boleto: Dena Cassidy, Guardián Mayor pasada.



Introduction/Election of the Diocesan Convention Delegates and Alternates Dena Cassidy



Presentación y Elección de los Delegados al Concilio Diocesano Dena Cassidy



The Rector’s Report:



Reporte del Rector:



The Rev. Jaime Case



El Rev. P. Jaime Case



The Senior Warden’s Report:



Dena Cassidy



Reporte de la Guardián Mayor:



Dena Cassidy



The Junior Warden’s Report:



Lew Hampton



Reporte de la Guardián Menor:



Lew Hampton



The Treasurer’s Report:



Doug Goodlett



Reporte del Tesorero:



Doug Goodlett



Reports in the Annual Report to the Parish are incorporated by reference, printed in the 2014 Annual Report booklet.



Reportes en el Reporte Anual a la Parroquia están incorporada por referencia, contenido del folleto de Reporte Anual de 2014.



The Minutes for the Annual Meeting of 2013 incorporated in the 2014 Annual Report.



Minutas de la Reunión Anual de 2013 incorporado en el Reporte Anual de 2014.



Additional Ballots, if needed



Votación adicional, si se requiere.



The Lord’s Prayer and Adjournment



El Padre Nuestro y Levantamiento.



426 East Fourth Plain Boulevard Vancouver, Washington 98663-3040 Phone: (360) 696-0181 Fax: (360) 696-0182 www.stlukesvancouver.com
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Rector’s Report for 2014 Dear People of St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas [SL2] SL2 means play on the two cultures, two languages, which are not added to each other but are “squared” in the mathematical sense, or to the second power as a way of saying we are very multicultural, not limited to 1 + 1 = 2. Also, it’s short. It is New Year’s Day, there is hard rime on the ground, and it is bone chilling. I am headed to the Parish Hall, to open up, turn off the alarm, make coffee, and get ready to provide a day shelter to get out of the cold for our homeless neighbors. I’m calling it Daytime Warming Hospitality. I’m not alone: other volunteers will be here shortly, but right now it’s really quiet. We have had a glorious and graceful 2014 at SL2! We finished the Hospitality Campaign, making access better to our buildings for wheelchair bound or mobility impaired people. We expanded our Outreach to serve more people, and do it directly rather than through staff. I went to Camp Huston again this year, taking 3 of our kids with me. Sunday School and VBS are doing phenomenal work, and our Nursery is a place of caring and nurture. As the year ended we begin to face the structural problems of our Parish Hall, and address the cold weather for our homeless neighbors. As we reflect together, let me remind us all of our Vision, Mission, and Goals, to reflect together on how we are doing: St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas is a bilingual Episcopal Church serving Vancouver and Southwest Washington since 1853. Vision: Our visio n is to a nsw er Go d’s ca ll to be a n Anglo-Hispanic faith community that works together to share the love of Christ. Mission: With the guidance o f the Ho ly Spirit, o ur mission is to extend hospitality to all, to respond to human need through service, and to grow in faith together. 2015 GOALS: With God’s help we will: Develop a closer relationship between the Anglo and Hispanic members of the Parish Vestry members will take turns attending the Spanish



service: This has not been accomplished. Please, Vestry, make a note to do this in 2015. Quarterly social events together: This has been accomplished: We ate together as one Church on Welcome Back Sunday, at these fundraisers, on Shrove Tuesday and Thanksgiving eve. We have increased volunteers to work around the building, spreading the topsoil and cleaning during construction, sorting clothing for the daily distribution of our clothing closet, and making donations to our food and clothing ministries. Continue Christmas pageant: This went well! Both the English 10 am and the Spanish 1 pm had pageants, to the joyful celebration of the whole Church! Kudos to the Sunday School team! More involvement of the Spanish community in the leadership of the Parish: Blanca Maldonado has done a great job on Vestry. The efforts to fund raise by the 1:00 pm leadership have netted the Parish over $2,000. Expand outreach programs into the community Work with the Outreach Committee to identify needs in the community that can be served by the Parish: Not yet done, but in progress. Develop partnerships with other churches and community organizations: Not yet done. We continue with WHO. I met with local leaders, and visited some charities, but no results yet. Get more members of the Parish directly involved in outreach programs: Accomplished to an extent. We started serving our clients in need of food, bus passes, and clothing directly. That involved more people. We experimented with a cold weather shelter on December 30 and 31, and January 1 and 2. It seems to be working! English classes next? Promote the growth of the Parish Work with the Evangelism Committee to develop programs for inviting new members and more fully including them in the life of the Parish: No com mittee has been formed. The efforts of our Greeters and Ushers have helped make up for this. The Average Sunday Attendance continues to grow! Please see the chart



at end of article. Complete ADA renovations: Done and well done! Congratulations!!!! Identify, recruit and train new leadership: Still a concern going forward. I’ll explain later. Wise use of resources of time, talent, finances and personnel: Ongoing. Without a measure, we take heart from our Treasurer’s vigilance and care for the resources we have, and the Parish’ financial wellbeing. Provide opportunities for members to grow in faith in a safe social environment Support of on-going education programs especially for children, youth and families: The children and youth are working well. Integration of the Latino youth continues to be a challenge. Continue to provide meaningful worship and music: We have multiple and distinct styles of worship in two languages. Plus the Music Director has offerings of Jazz Vespers, and the St. John’s Passion. A faithful group continues to offer Taize, which could use some revitalizing commitment from the congregation. I’d like to see what we can do to strengthen the music program of the 1 pm service, too. Continued support of Pastoral Care Committee’s vital work Education on end-of-life issues: Done and done well. Continued care of shut-ins by trained lay members. Ongoing high quality ministry by Fr. Dennis and the Pastoral Care Committee. *** Challenges: Get the Vestry Members to visit services they do not attend normally at least once. Increase opportunities for interaction between the Latino and Anglo congregants. Find out what needs the Outreach of the Parish can fill. Integrate the youth group. See if Taize viability might be increased, or let it die out. Support the Music Committee in its effort to increase our offerings to the community of Vancouver.



Structural Changes Needed Growth and change is leading us to new needs in the structure of the Parish. The Attendance Plateau chart (see page 8) shows an invisible barrier to exceeding 200 people in our services. Note that since 2000 (year 1) our attendance keeps approaching and backing off of 200. To overcome this is ebb and flow, changes to structure must happen: Committees or small groups must take on many and varied tasks and not rely on the Vestry and the Rector and other “official” leaders. We need to creatively live into the insights of The World is Flat by Thomas A. Friedman, and A Failure of Nerve by Edwin H. Friedman: From Thomas, authority, innovation and power reside in each person, not in the top guy/gal/ cabal. The world has been made flat by the swift communication of the internet. Innovation and creativity can happen anywhere, and authority can rise directly from the anywhere. That is consistent with the decades long effort to promote lay leadership, the leadership of all the baptized. From Edwin, we learn leadership means taking risks and being willing to lead in the “Age of the Quick Fix.” We have applied this to SL2: Although it took over three years to remodel for accessibility, it was worth the patience and the effort. It means adjustments and corrections along the way. The shift of focus for Outreach (serving others directly) may take just as long. Anything worth doing will be tried in the crucible of time. Furthermore, failing is never a loss: It is the chance to start over, having learned more about ourselves and our community. It is grace! Leadership for the future of the Parish will need to be transformed from Clergy- and Vestry-centered leadership to something more distributed among all the Church through small groupings, coordinated by communication with the Vestry and Clergy. To help visualize this strategic change, look at this chart following:



The Altar Guild leadership has an annual meeting to keep in touch, which I do not have to run, but I am invited to! The Friday Night Live group is doing well, thanks to Brad and Ginger Harris. More autonomous work groups can contribute to the whole health of the Parish, and will help us cope with the growth that is happening to SL2. It helps to remember always that our core value is Hospitality. When hospitality is applied in our groups, we practice holy humility. We are always open to the new gift of the spirit that is brought in by new people. So each group strives to be open, with a low threshold, so the group can get new life. That the threshold should be low for those who decide to leave a group also.



The revised structure has a theological mandate in the ministry of all the Baptized. When we celebrate Baptism, we welcome the newly baptized by saying, “We receive you into the household of God. Confess the faith of Christ crucified, proclaim his resurrection, and share with us in his eternal priesthood.” Baptism reminds us that all of us are the ministers of the Church, members of the eternal priesthood. Helping each other, leading from the margins and sharing in the full ministry of God to the world is everyone’s calling. This is not alien to our spiritual DNA, and we can point to examples all around us: Just look at Ebie Mountford and the Sunday School teachers or Vacation School. Did you know Russ Roseberry recycles metal? He even picks up! Observe the quiet work of our Treasurer, Doug Goodlett, and the Finance Committee. Joey Johnson and others care for our kitchen and much more. Look at the Building Committee, Bob Hiltz, Thursday Crew, and the work to set building maintenance and other Building Priorities. Taize (Melanie Kenoyer, Den Mark Wichar and Hanni Bureker) runs autonomously.



Leading means risk. Risk taking means we will try stuff and it won’t work every time. What happens to the Daytime Warming Hospitality without continuing leadership and volunteers? How do we bring our youth together from 10 am and 1 pm (English and Spanish)? Will we teach English next year? All of these things take leadership, initiative, and the willingness to fail: failing is never failing if you learn something! We can be better as Christ’s hands and feet and hearts in the world. Finally, I am so humbled and grateful for all of you at SL2. This December past I turned 57. January 9th I celebrate 20 years as a priest. In March I will celebrate 4 years with the Parish. Amy and I are so blessed by each and every one of you, by the beauty of the PNW, by the caring hearts that surround us. This is the place where I want to be, where I was called to be, where I am meant to be. It is a beautiful and vibrant Parish. I am looking forward to serving till I retire (in 2024?). J God’s Peace be yours, The Rev. Jaime Case, Rector  (1) The World is Flat: a Brief History of the Twenty-First Century, by Thomas L. Friedman. ©2005 by Thomas L. Friedman. Farrar, Straus Giroux. You can borrow this from the Rector. (2) A Failure of Nerve: Leadership in the Age of Quick Fix, by Edwin H. Friedman, ©1999, 2007 The Edwin Friedman Trust. Church Publishing, Inc. You can borrow this from the Rector.



Senior Warden’s Report St Luke's ~ San Lucas had a busy year in 2014. We completed our remodeling project because of our congregation’s generous contributions to the capital campaign. Our remodeled facility is functioning well and the newly expanded space is greatly appreciated. Thank you to all of you who dedicated your treasure, time and talent to make this happen. I especially want to thank Lew Hampton our Junior Warden and Bob Hiltz, Building Committee Chair, for the hours they spent on site making sure that everything was done as specified and working side by side with Team Construction, our contractor. Thank you John Mathieu for your expertise as well. I also want to thank Kris Lawless for her tireless work to keep church life running as smooth as possible. I know many of you came and cleaned each week so that we could continue worship in the church during the construction, thank you. Vestry members have worked very hard this last year on several individual projects. The Vestry members for 2014 were, Lew Hampton, Stefanie Aschmann, Blanca Maldonado, Sharon Mayhew, Michael Morrison, Ricardo Romagosa, Kreta Saathoff, Jim Schlatter, and Joseph Ziemba. The em-



ployee handbook has been revised, policies for safeguarding children and adults, and the nursery handbook has also been revised. We had several members working on the pledge drive, we have members directly working with Outreach, the music program, church school, our Hispanic congregation, financial committee, insurance review, health safety, and fundraising. Thank you to all of the Vestry members, it has been my pleasure to work with all of you. I thank Doug Goodlett for being our treasurer and doing an amazing job, for his timely reports each month and helping Vestry understand the details of the treasury reports and budget. Tom Amies is our dedicated clerk, who takes the minutes of the Vestry meetings and does such an outstanding job, thank you. I've enjoyed working with Father Jaime for the last three years on Vestry. He has helped me to become more dedicated than ever to St Luke’s ~ San Lucas and I personally hope to continue the good works in the years to come inside our parish and beyond with the goal of expanding our Outreach in the year to come. Peace to you in 2015, Dena Cassidy, Senior Warden 







Junior Warden’s Report







2014 Accomplishments: 



 







 



The plans for the Hospitality Remodel were finalized and put out for bids. Team Construction Company for Vancouver was awarded the contract and work was started in June. Reorganized offices, sacristies and rooms to prepare for the Hospitality Remodel. Team Construction worked hard to enable us to use the Church Nave for all of our Sunday services during the construction period. The Sprinkler system for the section of lawn between the entrance to the Narthex and the entrance by the mail box was torn up during the relocation of sidewalks. Thanks to Jim Chamberlain the system was redesigned and construction was started and continued until the weather put a stop to it. Created one more ADA parking spot close to the ramp for the Parish Hall. Thanks to the Thursday Crew, repurposed some of the 4 rooms released by the counseling center to meeting rooms for facility use, Outreach clothes storage, Christmas storage and general storage. All stored items had to be removed from the attics above the sacristies so a room was set up in a basement room of the education wing with easy access to the Sanctuary.



Completed the Hospitality project. The structural engineer who worked with us on the Choir Loft extension was called in to determine the cause of the sagging ceiling in the Parish Hall. He discovered major cracks in two of the beams that hold up the roof. He informed us that the Parish Hall was unsafe to use until a temporary support for the ceiling was designed and installed. Additional posts were added after further inspections. The system of posts are presently in place thanks to Team Construction.



Goals for 2015  Have a permanent repair for the ceiling in the Parish Hall designed and installed. As part of that project we will update the lighting and put a new acoustical ceiling in the Parish Hall.  Finish the sprinkler system installation and landscape the south side of the sanctuary with low growing shrubs.  Continue to reorganize and repurpose the remaining office spaces downstairs.  Update outdoor lighting.  Add plantings to improve the look of the resized beds.  Add dedication signs to the 1871 corner stone niche and the lift, and other plaques.  Review the alarm coverage and update as needed.  Review choir loft railing design. Lew Hampton 



2 0 1 4 C l e rg y & S t a ff R o s t e r The Rt. Rev. Gregory H. Rickel The Rev. Jaime J. Case The Rev. Dennis Cole The Rev. Jerry Lonergan Tim Nickel Kris Lawless Janet Butler Becky Swisher
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Dena Cassidy Lew Hampton Tom Amies Jim Mayhew Doug Goodlett



Senior Warden Junior Warden Clerk of the Vestry Chancellor Treasurer



Reportes en Española El Reporte del Rector Estimado Pueblo de San Lucas ~ St. Luke’s [SL2] SL2 quiere decir dos culturas, dos idiomas, que no se añaden un al otro sino son “cuadrados” en el sentido matemático, o al segundo poder como decir que somos muy multiculturales, No limitados a 1 + 1 = 2. También es corto. Es primer día del Año Nuevo, hay cellisca sobre la tierra, el frío llega a los huesos. Voy al Salón Parroquial para abrir, apagar la alarma, hacer café, y preparar para proveer un día de descanso para los que no tienen donde vivir entre nuestros prójimos. Por nombre llamo este servicio Hospitalidad Diurna para Calentarse. No estoy solo: otros voluntarios llegarán ahorita, pero en este momento es tranquilo. Hemos tenido un año glorioso y lleno de gracia en 2014 aquí en SL2. Terminamos la campaña para Hospitalidad, haciendo mejor el acceso a nuestros edificios para los en silla de ruedas u otros límites de movilidad. Expandimos nuestro Outreach para servir a más personas, y hacerlo directamente en vez de por el personal de la iglesia. Fui a Camp Huston con 3 de nuestros niños. La Escuela Dominical y Escuela de Vacaciones hicieron trabajo fenómeno, y nuestra guardería es un lugar de cariño y formación. Al comienzo de este año enfrentamos problemas estructurales en el Salón Parroquial, e hicimos este humilde esfuerzo por el frío a nuestros vecinos sin casa. Reflexionemos juntos sobre nuestra Visión, Misión y Metas: St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas es una Iglesia Episcopal bilingüe sirviendo Vancouver y el Suroeste de Washington desde 1853. Visión: Nuestra visió n es respo nder a l llama do de Dios para ser una comunidad de fe Anglo-Hispana que obra para compartir el amor de Cristo. Misión: Co n la guía del Espíritu Sa nto , nuestra misión es extender hospitalidad a todos,



responder a las necesidades humanas por servicio, y crecer juntos en la fe. Metas: Con la ayuda de Dios Desarrollar una relación más estrecha entre los miembros Hispanos y Anglos Miembros de la Junta Parroquial visitarán todas las misas: Todavía no se ha cumplido. Por favor, Vestry, hagan esto en 2015. Actividades sociales juntas cada tres meses: Esto se ha cumplido. Comimos juntos el domingo de la Bienvenida, Martes de Carnaval, la noche del Día de Acción de Gracias, y también hemos extendido hospitalidad con motivo de levantar fondos para la Iglesias. Algunas vinieron a surtir la ropa en nuestro almacén de ropa, y otros vinieron para limpiar y esparcir la tierra en el proyecto de remodelación. Continuar la Pastorela de Navidad: Fue muy exitoso. Le felicito al equipo de maestras de la Escuela Dominical. Más involucramiento en el liderazgo de la parroquia: Blanca Maldonado ha hecho un buen trabajo en la Junta Parroquial. Los líderes de nuestra misa en español han levantado más que $2,000 para la Iglesia. Expandir Outreach a la comunidad Trabajar para identificar necesidades en la comunidad que pueden ser servido por la Parroquia: Todavía no se ha cumplido, pero hemos comenzado. Desarrollar una colaboración con otras iglesias y organizaciones: One America se reúne aquí. Continúa el esfuerzo para respaldar al programa de WHO. He conocido a algunos líderes, pero todavía hay mucho que esperar.



Involucrar más miembros en Outreach: Hemos cumplido a cierto punto: ahora se reparte comida y ropa por esfuerzo de voluntarios. Hemos experimentado con un refugio durante los días muy fríos. ¿Tal vez añadimos clases de inglés? Promover el crecimiento de la Parroquia Trabajar con el Comité de Evangelismo para atraer nuevos miembros e incluirles en la vida de la Parroquia: El comité no se ha formado. Los esfuerzos de nuestros Ujieres han seguido dando frutos. Nuestro “Average Sunday Attendance” (promedio de asistencia los domingos) continúa creciendo. Véase la tabla al fin de este artículo. Completar las renovaciones para acceso: Terminado con éxito. ¡Felicidades! Identificar y reclutar nuevos líderes: Todavía que como reto por delante. Lo explico más tarde. Utilizar recursos de tiempo, talento, tesoro, y personal con astucia: Continuando. Contamos con la atención cautelosa de nuestros estimado Tesorero y el cuidado con que él trata a nuestras finanzas. Proveer oportunidades para miembros para crecer en fe en un ambiente social seguro Programas para formación de niños en la fe: Siguen su éxito con niños y jóvenes. Nos queda por integrar los jóvenes latinos con el grupo de anglos. Continuar la música y misas dignos y de buena calidad: Tenemos un rango amplio de estilos en dos idiomas. Willy Silva ha sido gran bendición para el ministerio. Tenemos muchas otras actividades como Vespertina de Jazz, La Pasión de San Juan, y Taizé. ¿Qué más podemos hacer para la misa de la 1? Apoyo Continuo al Cuidado Pastoral Educación sobre temas de últimos asuntos: solo fue en inglés. Cuidado de los incapacitados por un equipo entrenado: solo fue en inglés.



Retos: Conseguir que los miembros de la Junta Parroquial asisten a todas las misas. Expandir oportunidades para convivencia entre Latinos y Anglos. Descubrir las necesidades para Outreach y llenarlos. Integrar el grupo de jóvenes. Vea si Taizé va a crecer o va a morir. Apoyar los esfuerzos del Comité de Música. Cambios de estructura que se necesitan Crecimiento y cambio nos está llevando a nuevas necesidades para la estructura de la Parroquia. El Estancamiento de Asistencia (Attendance Plateau, debajo) nos muestra una barrera invisible a 200, que casi no se puede exceder. Note que desde el año 2000 (1 en la tabla) nuestra asistencia se acerca y decae de 200. Para sobrepasar este subir y bajar, cambios estructurales son necesarios: Comités u otros grupos pequeños tienen que tomar varias tareas y no depender sobre la Junta Parroquial y el Rector, y otros líderes oficiales.



Tenemos que vivir dentro de una nueva creatividad con las ideas del siglo 21 que he tomados Tomás Friedman y Edwin Friedman: Tomás nos dice que en el siglo 21 autoridad, innovación y poder residen en cada persona, no con el jefe/patrón/junta. El mundo se ha rendido plano por la velocidad de comunicación. Innovación y creatividad pueden ocurrir en cualquier lugar, y la autoridad pude nacer directamente de lugares inesperados. Esto cabe bien con las décadas de esfuerzo para promover liderazgo de los bautizados, el pueblo laico. Edwin nos enseña que liderazgo significa tomar riesgos y estar listo para tomar responsabilidad en la época de cambios rápidos. Hemos aplicado esto a SL2. A pesar de que tomó más que 3 años hacer la remodelación para acceso, valió la pena y la perseverancia. Quiere decir que ajustamos, y corregimos durante un proceso que dura. El enfoque de Outreach para servir a otros directamente puede tomar tanto



tiempo. Todo lo que realmente vale será probado por tiempo. Además el fracasar no es fracaso: Es chance para comenzar de nuevo. ¡Es gracia! Liderazgo para el futuro de la Parroquia tiene que ser transformado del modelo de liderazgo por clero y junta al liderazgo más distribuido entre grupos de alianzas por toda la membrecía. El Clero y Junta proveen coordinación y comunicación. Véase esta ilustración: Iglesia Tamaño Programa (150-350 asistencia a misas)



Sabe que Russ Roseberry recoge metal para reciclar. Observo el trabajo detrás de la escena del Tesorero Doug Goodlett y el comité de finanzas. Joey Johnson y muchos más cuidan de la cocina. El Comité para los Edificios, Bob Hiltz, y el Equipo de Jueves, constantemente trabajan para arreglar nuestros edificios. Taizé (Melanie Kenoyer, Den Mark Wichar y Hanni Bureker) se lleva a cabo en equipo. La Cofradía del Altar se reúne anualmente para estar en contacto, y a mí me invitan sin que tengo que asumir el papel de organizarlo. Viernes Vivo continúa bajo Brad y Ginger Harris. Pueden trabajar más grupos autónomos para colaborar en el bienestar de la Parroquia, y ayudar en enfrentar el crecimiento en SL2. Vale mucho siempre recordar que nuestro valor principal es Hospitalidad. Cuando practicamos la hospitalidad en nuestra agrupación, practicamos la humildad santa. Siempre estamos abiertos al nuevo don del espíritu que nos trae nuevas personas. Cada grupo debe esforzarse para estar abierto y facilitar la entrada de personas que quieren entrar.



La estructura revisada tiene por explicación el Ministerio de los Bautizados. Cuando celebramos el Bautismo, le damos la bienvenida al nuevo bautizado, diciendo, “Nosotros te recibimos en la familia de Dios. Confiesa la fe de Cristo crucificado, proclama su resurrección y participa con nosotros en su sacerdocio eterno.” El Santo Bautismo nos recuerda que somos, cada uno y todos, ministros de la Iglesia, miembros del sacerdocio eterno. Ayudar el uno al otro, lidiar desde la margen, compartir en el pleno ministerio de Dios al mundo es la vocación de todos. No es ajeno a nuestra identidad como SL2. Miren los ejemplos alrededor: Ebie Mountford y las maestras de la Escuela Dominical y de Vacaciones.



Lidiar es arriesgar. Arriesgar significa que vamos a ensayar cosas y no siempre funcionan. ¿Qué pasará con el Hospitalidad Diurna para Calentarse sin líderes? ¿Cómo juntamos a los jóvenes de la 1 con las de 10? ¿Vamos a enseñar inglés? Podemos ser mejores en nuestro papel de ser los pies y manos de Jesucristo. Por último estoy tan agradecido humildemente por todos ustedes en SL2. El diciembre pasado cumplí 57. El 9 de enero celebro 20 años como sacerdote. En marzo cumplo 4 años con ustedes. Amy y yo somos tan bendecidos por cada uno de ustedes, por la belleza de la creación aquí, por los corazones cariñosos que nos rodean. Este es el lugar donde quiero estar, donde fui llamado estar, donde debo estar: Una Parroquia viva y bella. Estoy esperando con anticipación los años que me quedan para servirles hasta mi jubilación en 2024. La Paz de Dios sea para ustedes, El Rev. P. Jaime Case



El Reporte de la Guardián Mayor St Luke's ~ San Lucas tuvo un año muy exitoso. Completamos nuestra remodelación por medio de la generosidad de contribuciones a la campaña. Nuestro edificio remodelado está funcionando bien y el espacio añadido fue grandemente beneficioso. Gracias a todos que dedicaron su tesoro, tiempo y talento para llevar esto a cabo. Especialmente quiero agradecer a Lew Hampton nuestro Guardián Menor, y Bob Hiltz, nuestro encabezado del Comité de Edificios por muchísimas horas que pasaron en sitio para asegurar que todo se llevara a cabo bien junto con Team Construction nuestra contratista. Gracias a John Mathieu por su hábil ayuda también. Quiero agradecer también a Kris Lawless por su ayudo sin término para mantener la Iglesia y todos sus trámites en buen orden. Gracias a muchos de ustedes que vinieron cada sábado para limpiar el edificio y permitirnos continuar las Misas en la Nave durante construcción. Miembros de la Junta Parroquial han trabajado muy duro este año en ciertos proyectos. Miembros cuentan con Lew Hampton, Stefanie Aschmann, Blanca Maldonado, Sharon Mayhew, Michael Morrison, Ricardo Romagosa, Kreta Saathoff, Jim Schlatter, y Joseph Ziemba. Reglas para empleados fue actualizado, y también policitas para protección de niños y adultos y políticas para la guardería. Algunos trabajaron en la Campaña de Promesas, otros directamente con Outreach, la música, escuela para niños, nuestra misa en español, comité de finanzas, comité de seguros, salud, seguridad y recogimiento de fondos. Gracias a todos los Miembros. He gozado de trabajar con cada uno de ustedes. Gracias a Doug Goodlett por ser nuestro estimado tesorero y hacer un trabajo sobresaltado, para sus reportes cada mes, y por ayudar a la Junta entender los detalles de los reportes y presupuestos. Tom Amies, nuestro secretario cuyos apuntes y minutas de la Junta no faltan de nada. ¡Gracias!



He sido bendecida por trabajar con P. Jaime por los últimos tres años en la Junta. ME ha ayudado a ser más dedicada que nunca a mis amada parroquia, St Luke's ~ San Lucas. Espero en lo personal continuar las buenas obras en los años por venir y llegar a expandir nuestro Outreach en los años por venir. Paz a ustedes en 2015 Dena Cassidy 



Reporte del Guardián Menor Éxitos de 2014 



 















 



Planes para accesibilidad finalizado, se ofreció para presupuestar. Team Construction ganó el contrato y comenzó la remodelación en junio. Organizamos oficinas, sacristías y salones para la remodelación. Team Construction se esforzó para hacer factible el uso de la Nave de la Iglesia para todos los domingos durante la remodelación. Sistema para regar el pasto fue destruido en la remodelación. Gracias a Jim Chamberlain el sistema fue diseñado de nuevo y falta poco para terminar cuando deje de llover. Añadimos un estacionamiento para incapacitados cerca de la nueva banqueta a la entrada a las oficinas. Gracias al Thursday Crew (Equipo Jueves), fueron preparados cuatro salones usado por el centro de consejería para usar como salones de reunión para grupos, para ropa del almacén de ropa, para guardar cosas de navidad, y almacenar cosas en general. Todo que fue guardado dentro del techos se mudó a estos salones. Terminado fue la remodelación. Un ingeniero estructural que consultó sobre el balcón del coro regresó para determinar la causa de la caída del techo en el Salón Parroquial. Descubrió fracturas mayores en dos de las maderas que detienen el techo. Nos informó que le Salón Parroquial no era usable por su inestabilidad. Diseñó un remedio temporal en forma de



los postes que desde el fondo del sótano se instalaron para apoyar las maderas dañadas. Team Construction vino súbitamente para instalar los postes, y continuamos usando el Salón Parroquial.



Metas para 2015 



Diseñar y reparar permanentemente las fracturas en la madera del Salón parroquial. Nuevas luces, techo y ventiladores instalados.  Terminar la instalación y plantar arbustos para alrededor y en frente de la Nave.  Continuar la reorganización y nuevo diseño de varias oficinas y salones.  Cambiar luces para diseños modernos de alta calidad en todos los edificios.  Cambiar las luces externas.  Nuevo planteamiento en los alrededores.  Instalar la piedra angular de nuestra Iglesia anterior (1871) en el Atrio, y marcar las dedicaciones de la remodelación con unas placas.  Inspeccionar y actualizar las alarmas.  Instalar nuevo riel para el balcón del coro. Lew Hampton 



lebración de N.S. de Guadalupe, y la familia Reyes Ramírez nos regalaron los Mariachis para la noche. Blanca Maldonado, Marisela Prado, y Lola Vasquez ayudaron en poner las decoraciones para la Virgen. Gracias a los esfuerzos de la familia Triana Zepeda tuvimos un bonito Pesebre y un Niño Jesús para la Navidad. Nuestro estimado hermano Tako Torres continuó las reuniones de Alcohólicos Anónimos, y también ayudó en asegurar y cerrar los edificios de la Parroquia. En total, los líderes están llevando bien sus tareas. Contamos con Lola Vasquez, Marisela Prado, Maria Castillo, Elio Gaytan, Samuel Prado, Eveling Reyes, y nuestros jóvenes Jonathan, Ricardo, Isis, Kiara, Michael, Jenny, que ayudan en la Misa. ¡Gracias a todos!



Reporte del Ministerio Hispano Hemos tenido un año de crecimiento en asistencia y membrecía, en actividad y compromiso. Las clases de primera comunión graduaron 13. Tuvimos 6 Bautismos y 10 Confirmaciones. No se hizo cuenta de Quinceañeras ni de Bodas este año pasado. Nuestro promedio de asistencia en la Misas para todo el año fue 80. Lastimadamente vemos una gran decaída de asistencia en el verano.



En la Pascua de la Resurrección hubo asistencia de 135. Para las Fiestas de la Virgen de Guadalupe, solamente 100. En la Noche Buena de Navidad fue solamente 56. Los líderes del Comité Hispano han añadido al esfuerzo de la Parroquia para mantenerse en finanzas, en limpieza y en mantenimiento. Participamos en las limpiezas y esparcir la tierra para el pasto durante la construcción. El Cinco de Mayo, nuestro esfuerzo recogió $1,207.55. La Comida Autentica recaudó $1,327.00. Además los Danzantes de Cristo de Chalma no nos cobraron para bailar nuestra ce-



Domingo del Año



Ministerio a los Niños Éxitos para 2014   















La asistencia se quedó en un promedio de diez en la mañana y 16 en la tarde. Hemos comprado unos materiales para Jugar Junto a Dios que han servido para el bien. Nuestras actividades para Adviento fueron exitosos. Los niños hicieron varias tarjetas de Navidad que fueron vendidos en la Iglesia. Las Pastorelas se llevaron a cabo muy bien, asistido por muchos y proveyendo diversión para 27 niños La Escuela de Verano fue bien atendido con 47 niños. . Niños de ambas misas participaron con un solo cuerpo. Hemos conseguido algunos ayudantes de vez







en cuando.



Metas para 2015 



Convencer los padres traer sus niños cada domingo.  Encontrar una persona que puede ayudar con escuela dominical a las 10 y a la 1.  Comprar más materiales para Jugar Junto a Dios.  Separar niños mayores de niños pequeños algunos domingos. Ebie Mountford 



Ministerio a los Jóvenes Éxitos para 2014 











¿Quiénes son nuestros jóvenes? Tres tienen una forma de autismo, 4 son Latinos, 5 muchachas, 10 varones, (wow) son mitad y mitad secundaria y escuela media. Forman un grupo comprensivo a pesar de que, o tal vez precisamente porque son diversos. Es un grupo muy bondadosos, y los padres también. Traen amigos y están creciendo en números y en fe. Gracias a los grandes voluntarios que nos apoyan a mí y Don: Bernie Malcom, Joey Johnson, Itami Sandoval-Gaitán. Gracias a los padres que ayudan sin ser solicitados, y ayudan unos a otros también. En la secundaria, nuestros jóvenes fueron a tres conferencias: Enero en Santiago, Kent, marzo aquí en San Lucas, (gracias a todos que ayudaron a la última hora), y septiembre en Port Ángeles. En julio algunos asistieron al campamento 6-Días.



Comité Hispaño ~ Hispanic Leadership Committee Lola Vasquez Marisela Prado Maria Castillo Elio Gaytan



Samuel Prado Eveling Reyes Blanca Maldonado



En noviembre Katherine Malcolm y yo fuimos a la Convención Diocesana para ser parte de la presencia de jóvenes.  Nuestros jóvenes de la escuela media fueron a dos conferencias: Mayo en Redmond y noviembre en Gig Harbor. En toda la diócesis ha disminuido este grupo pero nuestro grupo ha crecido. ¡Hemos tenido 15 en el van cada viaje!  Actividades de todo el grupo son:  Búsqueda de huevos para Pascua para las misas de 10 y 1.  Misa de las Madres  Fin del Año fiesta en junio  Caminata y Oración Matutina en Beacon Rock en agosto.  Walk and Knock en diciembre.  La Diócesis está enfocado en entrenamiento para entrenar y hacer equipos de jóvenes y adultos de edad universitaria este año. En junio Don y yo asistimos un retiro para líderes de jóvenes con maestros empleados por la Diócesis juntos con otros trabajadores de todo alrededor del área. Elaboramos nuestras declaraciones de misión y visión, y escogimos metas. Van a haber cosas nuevas y divertidas.  He hecho este trabajo por 14 años ya. ¡Qué peregrinaje! Es mi honor trabajar con este ministerio con este grupo tan especial. Siempre hemos tenido muy buenos jóvenes en esta Iglesia. Gracias a todos que apoyan este ministerio importante. Gracias a los jóvenes que me bendijeron con su presencia, tan amable son. Sigo caminando grata con algunos que se han graduado. Donna Greene y Don Lawry 



2014 Diocesan Convention Delegates Jim and Kathy Gallaher Roy and Mary Ellen Sandberg



Alternates Michael Grigsby-Lane Lynne Hulse



Ministry Reports in English Spanish Ministry We have had a year of growth in attendance, membership, active participation and commitment. Our First Communion classes graduated 13. We have had 6 Baptisms and 10 Confirmations from the 1:00 pm service. We did not count the Quinceaños nor the Weddings separately. Our average attendance at Mass all year was 80 at 1:00 pm. Unfortunately we see a great decline in attendance during the summer. On Easter we had 135 at Spanish services. For the feast of the Virgin of Guadalupe, we had only 100. For Christmas Eve we had only 56.



Our esteemed brother Tako Torres continued the Alcoholics Anonymous meetings all year, and also helped secure and close down the buildings of the Parish. To sum up, leaders are doing their part. We count on Lola Vasquez, Marisela Prado, Maria Castillo, Elio Gaytan, Samuel Prado, Eveling Reyes, Blanca Maldonado and our youth, Jonathan, Ricardo, Isis, Diara, Michael, Jenny, who have all helped in the Mass. Thank you everyone! Rev. Jaime Case, Rector 



Nursery 2014 Accomplishments  







(Sundays)



The Leaders of the Hispanic Committee have expanded the efforts of the Parish to maintain its finances , cleaning and maintenance. We took part in the cleaning and spreading the dirt for the grass during construction. Furthermore, the Dancers of Cristo of Chalma did not charge us for dancing at the celebration of O.L. of Guadalupe. The Reyes Ramirez family donated the Mariachis for the evening. Blanca Maldonado, Marisela Prado, and Lola Vasquez helped put up the decorations for the Virgin. Thanks to the efforts of the Triana Zepeda family we have a nice Crèche and Baby Jesus for Christmas.







Staff Assistants: Katy Woodward, Jessica Wilson and Ryan Hanrahan Care for children under age 4 is provided for all Sunday services and other church functions as needed. The director and one assistant are present. The Godly Play curriculum tailored for toddlers continued to be presented throughout the year along with songs about Bible stories, story time and individual attention. The Nursery room was again reorganized to maximize the space with age appropriate materials.



2015 Goals 



The director will continue to provide ongoing instruction in childcare, specific to this setting.  Hire two new assistants in the fall when Ryan Hanrahan and Jessica Wilson will be leaving.  Recommendation for all employees to take a Certified Babysitting Class (YMCA or Red Cross)  All staff certified in First aid, CPR and Safeguarding God’s Children trainings. Becky Swisher, Nursery Director 



Sunday School 2014 Accomplishments 



 















Attendance has remained steady at an average of ten children in the morning and sixteen in the afternoon. Purchased some new Godly Play materials which have worked well. Advent activities were very successful. The children produced a variety of interesting Christmas cards which were sold to the congregation. Christmas Pageants went off very well with twenty-seven children participating in St. Luke's and eighteen in San Lucas. Vacation Bible School was well attended and enjoyed by forty-seven children. Children came from both St Luke's and San Lucas and were one in body. We have some part-time volunteers.



2015 Goals 



Encourage families to bring children most Sundays.  Find volunteers to be very involved in helping with Sunday School at St. Luke's or San Lucas.  Purchase more Godly Play materials.  Separate children into younger/older some Sundays. Ebie Mountford, Children’s Ministry Director 















      



Youth Ministry 2014 Accomplishments 







Who are our youth? Well 3 of them fit somewhere along autism spectrum, 4 of them are Hispanic, 5 of them are female, 10 of them are male (whew!), and about 50/50 Middle school vs high school. They are very cohesive group in spite of, or maybe because of the diversity represented. It is a very healthy group of young people and parents. They are bringing friends and we are growing in numbers and faith. Thank you to all of the great helpers Don and I have. Bernie Malcolm, Joey Johnson, Itami Sandoval-Gaitan. Thanks to all parents, who helped without being asked and supported







each other. High school youth attended 3 High school Youth Conferences: January (St James Kent), March was here at St Luke's ~ San Lucas (Thank you all for stepping up to host at last minute with the usual grace) and September (Port Angeles ). In July some attended the 6 Day youth conference November: Katherine Malcolm and I went to the Diocesan Convention to be part of youth presence and page. Middle school youth attended two youth conferences: May (Redmond) and November (Gig Harbor). Our attendees generally numbered a third of most conferences total attendance. Middle School Youth attending these conferences from the Diocese has dropped but our group has grown! We filled a fifteen passenger vehicle EVERY time! Joint middle school/high school activities Sponsored Easter egg hunt for both 10 am and 1 pm Sunday school groups Mother's Day service End of year pool party in June Annual August hike and Morning Prayer service in gorge (Beacon Rock this time) December - Walk and Knock participants The Diocese began focusing on training and team building for youth and young adult ministry this year. In June Don and I attended youth leader retreat to work with people hired by diocese and other youth workers from diocese at camp Huston to brainstorm our mission statement and set goals. New exciting things are on the way! I have been doing this for 14 years now. What a journey! It is my honor to be working in this ministry with this amazing group. We have always had amazing youth in this church. Thank you all who support this important ministry Thank you to all the youth I have been blessed to know and love throughout the years. I journey still with some as young adults.



Donna Greene and Don Lawry, Youth Leaders 



Life Goes On 2014 Accomplishments 



Met monthly, on the fourth Thursday of the month at 2:00 pm at Glenwood Retirement Community, throughout the year.  Life Goes On is a wonderful, welcoming and honest group of people who are in some stage of grieving for someone lost to them through the passing of someone important to them.  Explored memories, realities, and emotions and celebrated that life does goes on, even after the loss.  Supported each other through shared stories, poetry, music, humor, art, sadness, adapting insights, good food, lots of humor and prayer.  Welcomed new people, some from Glenwood itself, the broader community and St. Luke’s.  This dynamic and open group wonderfully enshrouds whoever comes with the love of common experiences, sensitivity to the harshness of new loss and the incredible hope for the future in recognizing that Life Goes On, enriched and shaped by those who are gone and accepting the support of those still here and always shielded and encouraged by the hand of God. Rev. Dennis Cole 



Lectionary Class 2014 Accomplishments 











In September of last year Fr. Jaime asked me to lead discussion in the Lectionary class following the 10:00 service on Sundays. Since then a small group of us have met in the Rector's office at 11:45am for some informal discussion of the scripture readings used in that day's church service. Our discussion group has ranged in size from six to two people, and regular attendance is not required. We exchange ideas about the scripture readings and how they impact our lives, explore the historical context of one or two passages (as time allows), and pray together before we adjourn. Our discussions have been lively at times, but leave plenty of space for differing opinions and for respecting one another's viewpoints.







Perhaps a better title for this group would be "Adult Forum," because that title better represents the target audience and purpose for this gathering. Although I have some training in theological education, I have found that adult spiritual formation is more successful when participants are allowed to freely exchange ideas, guided simply. Therefore you will not find this "class" too didactic in nature. If this sounds appealing to you, please consider entering our discussion forum some Sunday! Brandon Hudson 



Women’s Spirituality Group 2014 Accomplishments 











After a hiatus, Janet Butler and Kris Lawless found a kindred spirit, in new member, Mary Boettcher, and began discussing and making plans for future women’s programs. Provided two events for women:  March 15 – Lenten Women’s Spirituality Retreat “Celebrating Holiness Every Day in the Presence of the Divine”  September 27 – Video Presentation of Joan Chittister on “Love, forgiveness and Reconciliation: A Call to Full Humanity” and discussion. Began making plans for a program in 2015



2015 Goals 



Start a monthly women’s spirituality session in January on the second Saturday of most months from 10AM to noon. Mary Boettcher, Janet Butler and Kris Lawless 



Visual Artists Group 2014 Accomplishments  







In the Spring, Don Lonsbrough began The Visual Artists of St. Luke's ~ San Lucas. The group met the first Monday of each month in one of the artist's homes, for fellowship and planning sessions. In October, the artists offered their first art show after. a Jazz Vespers service. The show was left up for the following Sunday, so that more people could view it. A tithe was given to the church from funds generated by sales.



 











The artists went on a fieldtrip to the Portland Museum of Art for educational purposes Don Lonsbrough offered a beginning drawing class, in three sessions for interested artists, and was able to give a gift offering to the church from student donations. Toward the end of the year, the group facilitated the creation of Christmas Cards for the Parish, created by the children's church school, and by participating artist, Kristina Clark. The sales of cards during the holiday season generated money for the Parish. The group’s final contribution was in freshening and decorating the church for Christmas.



2015 Goals      



Lighten our meeting agenda a bit, but hope to continue the fellowship of Visual Artists Schedule meetings and events at times that will include San Lucas members Continue house meetings, but on a quarterly basis, not monthly Offer more workshops and fieldtrips Continue to work toward a gallery exhibition Find ways of contributing esthetically and financially to the Parish



English Sunday Services 2014 Accomplishments 











We have continued the composition of our own Prayers of the People, as encouraged by the rubrics, with a sung response varying throughout the year with Tim Nickel’s help. This has become a staple part of our liturgical life. We also continue to use Hymn 674, which is in the form of a confession in addition to the said confessions, which come from the Book of Common Prayer (BCP) and Enriching Our Worship (EOW). For the Eucharistic prayers, we used Rite II A in the Easter cycle and Rite II B in the Incarnation cycle, and split up the long season of Pentecost by varying Eucharistic Prayer I and 2 from Enriching Our Worship (EOW).



 



Possibly another Christmas Card. We will continue as interest is shown Don Lonsbrough 



Other Spiritual Growth Offerings: 



 























Lenten Study: Poverty in the Bible led by Rev. Dennis Cole, Associate and Aaron Scott, Postulate. Thursday evenings in English, Sunday afternoon in Spanish Contemplative Prayer: Thursday evenings, January – March Pope Francis and Poverty, led by Aaron Scott, Postulate, May 11 – June 1, Sundays 12-1 Bilingual Episcopal Church Classes led by Rev. Jaime Case, Rector, March 12 – May 28, most Wednesdays, morning and evenings class times. Explore, Discover, Question (for youth ages 1013) led by Mary Boettcher Sundays, September-December, 11:45AM-12:45PM Education for Ministry, offered by Brandon Hudson, offered in fall but postponed as there wasn’t enough interest to form a class. Sunday Morning Discussion Group discontinued meeting due to low attendance.



The Post Communion prayers are also available to us to compose, but the pressure to compose every season, if not every week, makes that unlikely, so we continue to rotate through the EOW and BCP options to alter the composition of our rites. Anthropologists use ritual for what we call liturgy. They speak rather highly of the value of ritual, the “action” of religion, in human society, holding that it is a trait of the highest human endeavors in dealing with reality. Ritual creates holiness, which is whole-some, whole-making. Ritual works to “ameliorate problems of falsehood intrinsic to language to a degree sufficient to allow human sociability to have developed and be maintained.” If science may crudely be said to be the drive to know the world objectively and art is pre-



eminently an arena of subjective self-expression, religion typically addresses both sides of the subject-object relationship by connecting what is inside each of us to something outside.” (p. xv) I share this to remind you of the powerful and moving values inherent in our liturgies, and in the transforming power of that which we do each Sunday in the Eucharist. The Rev. Jaime Case, Rector 







Have regular meeting to address Acolyte concerns and provide more training, updates and build community. The Rev. Jaime Case, Rector 



Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers 2014 Accomplishments 



Altar Guild 2014 Accomplishments    



Covered all services Added 3 new members, now total 17 Revised Altar Guild handbook Provided a training session for Hispanic Altar Guild  Inventoried 3 Sacristies  Jean Getsinger coordinated Altar Flowers  Hosted on Coffee Hour  Set-Up Sacristy for remodel. Carol Hiltz and Sandra Kimura 



Acolytes 2014 Accomplishments 



 











We added Elizabeth Hennessey this year to our acolytes, and Indra Gaitan joined the acolytes, moving from the 1 pm service. Jennifer Cole continues to serve as Lead Acolyte. Jennifer Cole, Michael Klucas, Rachel Snoey and Lorrice Tomer-White are Team Leaders, which are also identified as Crucifers and lead the procession. Maddy Surface, Aaron Snoey, and Elizabeth Hennessey round out our dozen, doing the roles of Torchbearers or Gospel Book Bearers during the service. Our ancient regime is represented by Jim Gallaher, our Holy Smoker, or Thurifer when called to use incense.  Our Thursday Crew ladies continue to support the acolytes by laundering their robes.



2015 Goals: 



Recruit young people and adults to be Acolytes. Minimum age is 10 but no maximum.











During the past year we continued to schedule only one LEM for the 8:00 A.M. service. This practice seems to be working and will be continued until more LEM’s are available for that service. During the year we gained one Lector and two LEM’s, one who serves at the ten AM service and one who serves at the ten AM service and also the 12:15 Service on Wednesday. We now have twenty active Eucharistic Ministers and six Lectors.



2015 Goals 



Continue to provide Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers as needed for all scheduled and special services.  Recruit, train and license new Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers especially for the 8:00 A.M. service. Lew Hampton 



Ushers and Greeters 2014 Accomplishments   











A few ushers and greeters retired or moved on to other ministries. Recruited some new people to join the ushers and greeters. All are welcome to join. With new requirements about security during services the ushers and greeters have begun to fill important tasks. Guidelines have been implemented and training will be conducted in February. There were 104 regular services during the year requiring 208 ushers and 104 greeters to be present. This does not include special services where ushers and greeters were present. Jane Melhuish has taken over scheduling ushers for the 8 AM service, a move to better fit the availability of the ushers.







Sunday mornings to enhance the worship life at St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas. Thank you also to those who help with the music for the Taize and Spanish-language services.



Thank you to all who provide this valuable service. Russ Roseberry and Brett Tomer-White 



Music



2015 Goals



2014 Accomplishments



































New members joined the choirs. Welcome: Ty Johnson, Brandon Hudson, and soprano soloist and section leader Beth Lawson. Choirs had another 12th night party on Epiphany Eve and a get-together at the fourth-annual Fun-in-theGorge in September. In addition to singing regularly on Sundays at 10 AM from September to June, the choir led Christmas caroling in December with a visit to the care facilities housing Peggy and Danny Jones and Bruce McLean, sang for Ty and Brandon’s wedding, sang a spiritual at Jazz Vespers, and joined the choir at St. James Lutheran in Portland to sing Bach’s towering St. John Passion on Good Friday. Jazz Vespers has become a more established and well-attended alternative worship experience at St. Luke’s, now with a flier/poster that lists the special guest musicians for the six events; Special thanks to our “House Band”: Karyn Slanina (cantor), Don Lawry (drums) and Laurent Nickel (bass.) A beautiful Steinway “B” grand piano was purchased, due to the great generosity and vision of Janet & Darrell Williams. Thank you, Janet and Darrell! This instrument, prayerfully installed at an October worship service, will be a blessing to the church and community for many years to come. The expanded organ/choir loft has kept pace with the growth of the choir and made it possible to present special instrumental and choral music, such as The Ensemble’s performance in December with parishioner Catherine van der Salm, soprano. A dedicated and pro-active Music Committee was established to support the expanding musical offerings at St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas. Continued expression of a big “thank-you” to all the dedicated ringers and singers who continue to work hard on Wednesday evenings and



Expand music opportunities for the children on Sunday mornings.  Establish an on-going concert series to feature the new Steinway grand piano and create a policy to offer the renovated sanctuary as a community resource.  Focus on outreach and publicity for music events via website video clips and email contacts.  Explore the possibility of presenting Bach’s St. John Passion here on Passion Sunday.  Have the parish’s 3-octave set of Dutch-style handbells fully repaired by a specialty craftsman in the Seattle area in July. Our attempt to do so last summer was frustrated by the repairman’s scheduling issues. Tim Nickel, Music Director/Organist 



Taize Services 2014 Accomplishments  







 



Offered monthly for almost twenty years. Lay-led, reflective, peaceful service which includes readings from many religions and from secular sources, plus repetitive singing and meditation. Meditative chants and music were beautifully chosen and played by Tim Nickel with talented musician friends. People have found the service to be a serene hour, with feelings of blessed peace. Once attendance numbered close to fifty. The past couple of years, the number has been shrinking.



2015 Goals 







Offer Taize quarterly, as something more special. Third Saturday of March, June, September, and December. We intend that this will encourage people to attend Taize and enrich their own personal spirituality.



Hanni Bureker, Melanie Kenoyer and Den Mark Wichar 



Pastoral Care 2014 Accomplishments 



















Committee members maintained contact monthly with people in need; with a personal visit, phone call, providing communion, transportation to an appointment or event, connecting with other needed resources and always, prayer. Committee met monthly to review the needs of people in the parish who are unable to come to church regularly, who are in particular need spiritually or medically, who are in the hospital or who are facing a crisis or challenge. Reviewed monthly People In Touch, list with each committee member, who was responsible for contacting/visiting person(s). Updated list with additions and removals, when people no longer needed advocacy. The People in Touch list usually contains about 20 people. Prayed for others, during monthly meetings and separately throughout the month, in the church and outside the church, and those in need. Prepared Christmas thoughts and gifts to our “People in Touch” list as well as explored particular needs that might be addressed through additional attention, such as transportation to services.







 



2015 Goals   







Sponsor training for attending to people with various forms of dementia  Develop a better system of transporting homebound members to church activities  Explore a “loaned medical equipment” resource at St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas  Expand out committee beyond its active 10-12 members. The Rev. Dennis Cole 



Prayer Shawls 2014 Accomplishments 



The Prayer Shawl group continued to create shawls, and make shawls available to every-



Welcome all those interested in creating prayer shawls to join this ministry. Plan to gather quarterly. Encourage the Eucharistic Visitors and members of the Pastoral Care Group to take prayer shawls to those they visit. Re write the prayer that is enclosed with each shawl.



Lee Wilson and Joan Wilson 



Prayer Partner Ministry Team 2014 Accomplishments 







2015 Goals 



one. Shawls were given to people who were ill, mourning a loss, facing a personal crisis, or just needing moral and spiritual support. Several shawls were sent to people out of state. One shawl was sent to someone in Europe. Shawls were provided to Babies in Need in support of their ministry to new mothers in crisis



Every Sunday during communion, at the 10AM service, a prayer partner is in the chapel or is available to pray with anyone desiring private prayers. We continue to receive intercessory prayer requests by telephone, always maintaining strict privacy.



2015 Goals 



Recruit new members to the Prayer Partner Ministry.  Have an annual meeting with Father Jaime.  Keep the Prayer Ministry announcement in the bulletin each week.  Submit article for the messenger periodically Joan McLean and Peggy Jones 



Neighborhood Shepherds 2014 Accomplishments 



Fine-tuned the grid system, which, in changing over, had been too complex.







Continued to place new members in their appropriate Shepherd groups throughout the year.



2015 Goals



2015-June 2016, available in May when hosts can sign up. Judy Morrison 







Schedule an all-Shepherd meeting to review and improve the program.  Schedule Automated Electric Defibrillator (AED) training for all Shepherds, perhaps in conjunction with Ushers and Greeters. Tom Amies and Lee Wilson 



Newcomer Hospitality 2014 Accomplishments    



Continued warm welcome at coffee hour for guests and newcomers. Improved signage form meeting locations. Wrote welcome notes to all guests signing the guest book. Sent emails and called newcomers as follow up.



2015 Goals    







Continue warm welcome at coffee hour for guests and newcomers. Train greeters and ushers to improve welcoming and inclusion. Create a plan to get newcomers involved in parish life. Produce handouts to educate newcomers on what programs are available and where they can become involved. Continue to email and call to stay connected to newcomers and members.



Kreta Saathoff and Jamie Mathieu 



Coffee Hour 2014 Accomplishments 











Coffee Hour was well supported with active participation from individual families and ministry groups. Ryan Bishop, from our kitchen staff, provided support with table setup, cleanup, and brewing the coffee. This has helped our weekly hosts tremendously. We had several families serve as first-time hosts.



2015 Goals 



Opportunities to serve for the coming year, June



Friday Night Live 2014 Accomplishments 



 







Arranged hosts for the 2014 year. Every month filled but November due to Thanksgiving Eve dinner at church Social evening held in parishioner’s homes Evenings well attended with average of 30-50 people, spring and summer months continues to have the highest attendance. St. Teresa’s white elephant party returned in December



2015 Goals  







Encourage other families to host FNL to relieve the same people from hosting every year Continue improve process of working with newcomers and Neighborhood Shepherds Groups to encourage participation in FNL Encourage new member to attend FNL



Brad and Ginger Harris 



The Lunch Bunch 2014 Accomplishments  



        



Another fun year of getting together. In August the group decided to make a special donation each month to help fund more Outreach Bus Passes. Programs were provided most months. January - Judith Freeman Bolivia trip to teach farmers about growing lilies. March - Bingo and White Elephant Gifts April - Sharing Easter Stories from the Past May - Catherine Hennessey journey on "The Way of St. James" June - Andrew Erlandsen ND on Naturopathic Medicine and ECO project July - Dr. Caroline Litzenberger on history of Christianity August - Tim Nickel’s trip to Europe September - Ebie Mountford on travels in So. Africa







October - Planned for the “Café” for the Crafts & Gifts Sale to raise funds for Outreach Bus Passes. November - “Café” baking and preparation December - Christmas Bingo



 



Hospitality Support Ministry 2014 Accomplishments 



2015 Goals 



Continue to provide this fellowship opportunity monthly.  Invite program ideas and presenters. The Rev. Jaime Case and Kris Lawless 



Weddings/Memorial Hospitality











2014 Accomplishments 











Committee members are: Dena Cassidy, Pam Goodlett, Peggy Lincoln, Georgie Wildfang, Ruth Werts and Claudia Roseberry. We provided receptions for three funerals:  Mona Elizabeth Patton  James Gregg  Yvonne Marie Amatisto We supported one wedding and reception  Brandon Hudson and Ty Johnson



2015 Goals







2015 Goals 







Encourage more couples to have their wedding ceremony in the beautiful sanctuary of St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas  Continue to serve grieving families in their time of need and support. Claudia Roseberry 



Joel Johnson continued to provide oversight support regularly on Sundays for the San Lucas Coffee Hour and many other regular and special events. Ryan Bishop was hired in 2013 as the 10AM Coffee Hour Kitchen Supervisor. He continued to provide excellent support and management of the kitchen. Jamie Mathieu continued to purchase needed food service supplies as she has for many years. Provided support for many special St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas events, here are just a few:  Welcome Back Sunday Picnic  Cinco de Mayo meal and Mexican Luncheon  Lunch Bunches  Annual Meeting and All Parish Meetings







Encourage more parish members to obtain their food handler’s license to improve our food safety. Continue to provide support for regular and



Jazz Vespers



Marriage of Ty Johnson & Brandon Hudson



Easter Sunday Coffee Hour



Community Outreach







2014 Accomplishments 







 



















The total Outreach amount for 2014 in all categories was $16,796.95. We gave away $8,482.95 in food and other materials in 2014. The Discretionary Fund administered by Fr. Jaime gave away $8,314.00. Purchased and provided 560 “Day” Bus Passes. Beginning in September, we increased our monthly distribution from 40 to 60 in part due to donations from The Lunch Bunch. Food Outreach: Received food donations and supplemented with donated funds to:  Prepared 917 “Road” Bags (Single ready to eat meal) and distributed 905.  Prepared 158 Take-and-Cook “Single” food bags and distributed 143  Prepared 357 Take-and-Cook “Family” food bags and distributed 349 June – began to prepare fresh sandwich lunch bags due to the high cost of the “Road” Bags. Two volunteers provided 25-30 lunch bags, twice weekly. Reduced the number of Road Bags prepared each week to 24 or less, if not all distributed from the prior week. February - Opened Clothes Closet, located near the office across from the copier room, and volunteers took over distribution of food and bus passes during the mornings, Tuesday-Friday. Also, used a room in the basement for clothes storage and sorting. Many thanks for donated clothes from parish members and to volunteers who organized the closet. April – San Lucas Sunday School class organized a donation drive supplemental items needed for the Outreach program to help the needy. May – Partnered with Burgerville to raise funds for homeless students in VSD with dinner at Burgerville. Our youth bused tables. Percentage of sales donated to H.O.P.E. organization.











   











May - Sponsored Babies in Need Baby Shower on Mothers’ Day. Received donations of baby clothes, blankets, car seats, cash/checks, diapers, toys and more. June – Temporarily closed the Clothes Closet due to the remodeling addition of the Lift. Volunteers continue to distributed food, bus passes, toiletries and socks. August - School Supply Drive donations provided 24 Backpacks filled with school supplies distributed to individuals and remaining supplies taken to Washington Elementary. October re-opened Clothes Closet in a new location, across the hall from its prior location. Sock and Children’s Underwear Drive was run for Washington Elementary. November – moved the Clothes storage and sorting to a larger room in the basement. December:  Purchased 329 pairs of socks for men, women and children.  Donation drive for 15 Christmas Baskets of Non Perishable Food for needy families  Donation drive for Christmas Giving Tree, collected gifts for 22 adults and 8 children— took 2 cars to deliver to Share House December/January - Opened the parish hall the week of New Year’s for people to come in out of frigid temperatures, served soup, cookies, coffee and tea A huge and grateful thank you to all who volunteered and donated in so many ways all year!!



2015 Goals      



Our Outreach budget is increased to $9,000.00 for 2015! Thank you all you generous people! Raise up volunteers for all our activities! Repeat most 2014 activities English as Second Language Classes may start? Serve a hot meal at least once a week? Have a daytime shelter with hot food and coffee on cold days?







Continue Outreach Committee meetings the 2nd Wednesday of the month, 6:30 in the library. All Are Welcome ! Kreta Saathoff 







Teach others to sew and join us.



Ellen Hiromura and Julie Love 



Winter Hospitality Overflow 2014 Accomplishments



Helping Hands 2014 Accomplishments  Weekly Thursday volunteers now totals 8-10. Two are members of St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas  Sewed 508 garments for children at Share House in Orchards  Sewed and donated sachets to the Holiday Craft & Gifts Sale, bringing in $138.50.  Sold two older sewing machines for $50  Purchased a new Pfaff Hobbylock Serger with funds from the Holiday Crafts & Gifts Sale and donations from some of our sewing volunteers.  Received donations:  Bolts of fabric from Summit Sportswear in Salem  Fabric from multiple donors  Fabric store Gift cards from congregation and outside donors 2015 Goals  Locate an inexpensive source for fabric and sewing supplies  Increase the number of garments made over 2014  Welcome more people to join us in our ministry. Giving Tree Gifts Delivery







The St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas congregation stepped up once again to help with the Winter Hospitality Overflow program at St. Paul Lutheran Church. We had the second week of February 2014 (February 9 – February 17) where we saw to the needs of some 25 men. We had 41 volunteers working 32 shifts and I believe if asked they would all tell you, they received far more than the hours they gave. I believe what makes us most proud of our volunteers is their ability to show up with grace, compassion and love (even with a foot of snow).











2015 Goals 



Provide volunteers for 2015 to keep this program going.  Find other ways we as a congregation might work in the area ending homeless.  Raise up a new organizer for this wonderful outreach opportunity.  The biggest goal would be not to be needed next year. This is our prayer. Stephen Butler 



Easter Bunnies Godly Play Classroom



Communication 2014 Accomplishments 



Communication creates community and communion. The Rector spent up to 3 hours weekly updating and cleaning up the website. According to Jamie Mathieu, head of Greeters, visitors mention the website as the prime way that people learn about St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas, so it takes some tending. Our Face Book page gets regular updates, but could use a regular announcement of events, taken from the website, to invite the community out there in. Twitter has completely halted and will be disabled soon. Used email for part of the Pledge Campaign with some success. We continue printed communication in our newsletter, the Messenger and in postcards for Jazz Vespers, posters and announcements in the Sunday bulletin. As visitors arrive we ask if they would like to get our newsletter electronically. It’s always placed on the website, as is this Annual Report you have in your hands.











  







2015 Goals 



Provide equipment to begin recording sermons to post on website The Rev. Jaime Case, Rector 



Internal Advertising 2014 Accomplishments  



 



Created event posters for bulletin boards, website and Facebook. Provided 10 issues of our newsletter, The Messenger, to members, newcomers, local churches and friends of the parish. Notified members by email when the new The Messenger was loaded on our website Weekly Sunday Announcement sheet provided with help from volunteer,



   



Pat Lawless. Book Marks – provided for regular services and activities and seasonal schedules. Maintained Inclement Weather Notification System using our phone system and website. Utilized email to notify members of special activities/events. Postcard created for the 2014-2015 Jazz Vesper services including featured guest musician.



2015 Goals  



Continue current forms of internal advertising Provide support for new needs as they arrive.



Parish Administrator: Kris Lawless 



The Messenger 2014 Accomplishments  Editing assistance was provided by Muriel McNamara and Pat Lawless, many thanks.  Jennifer Cole continued to provide assistance in managing the copy production and then locating and organizing assemble volunteers.  Maintained a consistent number of terrific volunteers who helped to assemble and prepare the Messenger for mailing.  Continued email notification of The Messenger availability on the church website after uploaded the Adobe pdf version to our website.



2015 Goals  



Set up requested members for email notification only increase delivery times. Encourage more members to receive The Messenger via email



Parish Administrator: Kris Lawless







External Advertising 2014 Accomplishments  Uploaded The Messenger , our newsletter to our website.  Created posters for church events to advertised to the wider community and shared others by posting them on our website..







Phone Book –Ad only ran in DEX and listing in the pdcpages, Clark County directory.  Stopped our advertisement for Annual “Clark County Portrait” in the “Birthday Review” published by The Columbian.  Special Events – Event planners manage this advertising. 2015 Goals  Seek assistance with managing our advertising in a broader scope.  Discontinue phone book ads  Encourage the creation of a ministry group to:  Investigate other opportunities and methods to attract new people. 



Investigate inexpensive and effective advertising methods. Parish Administrator: Kris Lawless 



Communication Committee 2015 Goals 



   



Re-establish a committee to help support and participate in the very important task of communicating, especially beyond our walls.. Plan expanding the amount of content on our website. Provide training to those responsible for updating content on our website. Raise up someone to take over management of the website to relieve Fr. Jaime. Provide more informational on Facebook about upcoming events..



Christmas Pageant & VBS—Weird Animals



Office Administration



Treasurer’s Office



2014 Accomplishments



2014 Accomplishments  All invoices were paid each month without



  







 







  







Maintained communication with Rector and Wardens regarding parish management issues. Provided support to St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas ministries . Managed ordering of office and equipment supplies and maintenance of copier and office equipment. Managed purchase and distribution of Bus Tickets and distribution of food bags, provided by the Outreach Committee, to those in need . In February volunteers took over this task from 9-12 Tuesday through Friday and some afternoons. Maintained membership data base records. Office Assistant, Jennifer Cole, continues to provide invaluable help with a great many office tasks. Jim Christen continued to volunteer most Friday afternoons to enter membership transfer into electronic data base from our paper records. Pat Lawless continued to create the Announcement sheet weekly, many thanks. Thanks to weekly helper: Joan Wilson with bulletin assembly and other office tasks. Appreciate the numerous volunteers who came and helped with monthly and special publications. Wonderful Office Angels provided office coverage for outreach distribution, light tasks, answering the phone and greeting visitors during my vacation.



2015 Goals



borrowing from savings  We withdrew $150,000 from the Diocesan Investment Fund (DIF) to cover the cost the Hospitality remodel project until year 2 and 3 pledge commitments are paid. Even with this substantial withdrawal the fund has a year-end balance of $1,197,415 in restricted and unrestricted funds  We ended the year with a positive balance of $1,469, largely due to parishioners making good on year-end pledge commitments; and, successful fundraising activities  We are most grateful for the continuing financial support of St. Luke’s parishioners  Financial statements are included in the appendix 2015 Hopes  Exceed a goal of $316,144 in pledge income in order to meet budget expectations  Meet with each ministry to determine financial needs in preparing the 2016 budget  Increase the number of pledging units from 114 in 2014 to 120 in 2015  Live within the allocated operating budget accounts  Identify new ways to generate revenue to support our ministries  Reduce our reliance on fundraising events as a source of funding for the operating budget Doug Goodlett, Janet Butler and Jamie Mathieu 







Continue to review the entire membership database to clean up and update missing information.  Create an in-house directory using photos from our last LifeTouch version. Find a photographer to take pictures so most families will have a photo included.  Find more ways to utilize volunteers. Parish Administrator: Kris Lawless 



Fundraising Committee 2014 Accomplishments 







Members are: Sandy Geer, Rick Romagosa, Claudia and Russ Roseberry, Steve Butler, and Joseph Ziemba, our vestry representative. New - Holiday Craft and Gift Sale in November was organized by Joseph Ziemba. All Sale items were donated by parish members.



 



The event raised approximately $3,000, with $105 spent on advertising. Jazz & Beyond Reception (June) and An Evening of Art and Music (October) Below is a list of the fundraising events in 2014 and amount raised.



MONTH February March May May June October October November November



EVENT $ RAISED Tamales $680 Shrove Tuesday $164 Cinco de Mayo $1208 Rummage Sale $2600 Jazz & Beyond Reception and Evening of Art & Music $1940 Mexican Luncheon $647 Crafts Unlimited $1150 Craft & Gift Sale 2792 Subtotal $11,181 Participation Programs eScrip Rebates (YTD 11/14) $567.00 Fred Meyer Rebates (7/01-9/30) $170.00 (40 households now participating) Metal recycling (20 collection drop-off trips) $765.00 Christmas Card Sales $688.00 Window Catalog $573.00 Miscellaneous Fundraising $1,032.00 Subtotal $3,795.00 TOTAL $14,976.00



2015 Goals







More Rummage! Save rummage now for the April 17 & 18, 2015 sale that promises to be bigger and better than ever. Russ Roseberry 



Computer System 2014 Accomplishments 



















2015 Goals 



 



Mardi Gras – February 17, 2015 Sign the church up to participate in the AmazonSmile rebate Program.  Add new members to the committee, especially from the 8:00 & 1:00 services. Sandy Geer 



Rummage Sale 2014 Accomplishments     



Generous donations of great rummage from St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas parishioners. High quality rummage. $2,500 plus in revenue. Youth activities supported. Thank you to the many helpers who sorted and sold the rummage then cleaned up.



2015 Goals



The church computer network was significantly upgraded and operated all year with only minor issues. Using funds collected in 2013, a new, more powerful and stable server was purchased and configured using Microsoft Server Essentials 2012 software, much improved from the 2003 version the church had been running. All of our network computers were upgraded from Windows XP to Windows 7. Some received additional memory to support this more advanced operating system. All of our network computers were upgraded to MS Office 2013 including Outlook, Word and Excel along with the other MS packages. Used printers were received from the diocese and have been installed in the treasurer’s office and choir room. The Treasurer’s printer had operated for over 20 years!



 



Replace the heaviest usage computers with units having more horsepower. Although our network is all running Windows 7 and Office 2013, many of the CPU’s are 10 years old. New faster processors with more memory will allow this newer software to operate more efficiently. Investigate replacing the aging HP printer in the main office. Continue to monitor computer backups to assure they are happening reliably.



John Mathieu 



Archivist Report 2014 Accomplishments  



Performed various requests for information from the Archive Vault’s contents. Prepared and published an Art Window Catalog on our parish’s stained glass windows. Sales



















of the pamphlet generated new revenue for the general parish fund. Assisted Hospitality Campaign Construction Group with contacts with Columbian reporter, including chronology on the church, tours, Art Window pamphlet, and other information. The Columbian published a front page article that properly recognized the fine work of the construction team and the Church. Articles written for the Messenger on various historical events and facts, based on contents found in the Archive Vault and elsewhere. Assisted the Craft Fair with information on past outreach efforts by our parish, used in a display. Beta testing of a very inexpensive computer application for museums, as a better means of cataloging our Archives, to allow for better searching of information.



2015 Goals 







 



A proposal was submitted to the Vestry to create a basic Archives Workshop in a portion of one of the rooms downstairs. This would allow more extensive cataloging and review of the Archives over multiple days, with the help of volunteers. It is hoped that this can be done, as many other parishes have found such a workshop to be beneficial. Complete beta testing of software and have installed on parish servers, migrating over 1,000 items already cataloged in the beta database. Availability of a basic computer in the Archives Workshop would aid these efforts. Detailed cataloguing of all “artifacts”, both religious and hospitality related. Refinement of the way certain Archive Vault contents are stored and catalogued.



Pat Lawless, Archivist 



2 0 14 Ve st r y R os te r Class of 2012 - 2015 Dena Cassidy Joseph Ziemba Jim Schlatter



Class of 2013 - 2016 Ricardo Romagosa Michael Morrison Kreta Saathoff Blanca Maldonaldo



Class of 2014 - 2017 Sharon Mayhew Lew Hampton Stefanie Aschmann



(Back Row, Left to Right) Michael Morrison, Stefanie Aschmann , Aaron Scott (Postulant), Fr. Jaime Case (Rector) Blanca Maldonado, Ricardo Romagosa, Dena Cassidy (Senior Warden) and Kreta Saathoff, (Front Row, Left to Right) Lew Hampton (Junior Warden), Sharon Mayhew, Joseph Ziemba, Tom Amies (Clerk of the Vestry) and Jim Schlatter.



Hospitality/Accessibility 2014 Accomplishments 



   



Accessible interior access from the Narthex to the Parish Hall, basement and Education wing was accomplished with the addition of a ramped hall passage and a power lift serving the three levels. Ramped exterior accesses were provided for the Peace Garden and the west entrance. An accessible restroom was provided with the Narthex addition. A powered entrance door was added to the Narthex. A more accessible emergency exit was added to the Nave.







2015 Goals   











Evaluate replacing hearing assist devices used with the sanctuary sound system. Continue replacing door knob hardware with lever style handles as needs are identified or as maintenance needs provide the opportunity to replace the hardware. Replace the panic bar hardware at the west entrance to more appropriately secure the door as well as providing easy access.



Bob Hiltz 



CPR-AED Program 2014 Accomplishments 



 







2014 Accomplishments











The ‘crew’ with an average weekly turnout of 12 people provided over 2150 hours of building and grounds maintenance. The majority of the 2014 hours were spent in lawn and parking lot care, electrical and lighting maintenance, painting, and pew and kneeler repairs. The lawn irrigation system is being refurbished following changes necessitated by the building additions. The south lawn has been addressed. The west lawn was started. Sacristy attic storage was relocated to accommodate the new fire suppression system. An altar guild sacristy cabinet was modified for the same



SHOCKING NEWS: We became proud owners of equipment we hope to never need; if it is needed, CPR & use of an AED (Automatic External Defibrillator) can be life saving! Provided CPR/AED training in May and June for 18 parishioners, including all of the parish’s staff. Thank you St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas parishioners for your interest in preparing for unexpected emergencies, at church, in the community or at home; helping ourselves help each other.



2015 Goals



Thursday Maintenance Group 



Install a refurbished vanity in the parish hall women’s restroom. Complete the updating of the lawn irrigation system. Continue to update rooms previously occupied by the Columbia Counseling Center.



Bob Hiltz 



2015 Goals 



reason. Assisted the contractor in providing temporary supports to the Parish Hall roof & ceiling.











Place AED near the office in the short entryway to our Lift, Level III (completed 1/8/15). In the event that someone, parishioner, visitor, adult or child, has a sudden cardiac event we will be prepared to render assistance before an ambulance can arrive. Fundraisers to add a second AED near the Sanctuary to allow for the fastest time to render assistance in this end of the facility. Encourage more people to take training. Imagine how safe our community would be if everyone had this skill. The more people trained, the more likely immediate assistance will be available in the event that is required whether it be at the church, in the community or in our own homes. This emergency preparation may never be used, but when it’s needed, everyone is happy they were prepared.







Provide more training sessions for Basic Life Support (CPR & AED) at least twice a year for our community. Coordinator: Mike Morrison RN Medical Director: Dr. Jim Scarborough 



contact person.  Review facility use regulations and update/ educate as needed.  Update signage as needed Lew Hampton, Jr. Warden Jamie Mathieu, Assistant to Office of the Treasurer 



Safety and Risk Management 2014 Accomplishments



Columbarium & St. Francis Chapel







2014 Accomplishments



  







See Junior Warden’s report regarding securing and repairs for the Parish Hall ceiling. Updated Policy for the Protection of Children and Youth Adopted Policy for the Safeguarding God's People for the protection of adults. Created draft of procedures for Nursery Staff, Ushers, Greeters and Teachers to secure the building during Sunday School, and for emergency evacuation and notification of police and fire authorities. Will be implemented in 2015 Nursery Procedures drafted and will be implemented in 2015.



2015 Goals



  







There were 4 internments. 58 Niches are still available out of the 224 niches. The stained glass window on the west wall was removed and placed between the 2 front doors of the Narthex. Thursday Crew built and installed a cross with an appropriate wooden background to fill the open space on the west wall.



2015 Goals 



Improve the evening lighting to highlight the St. Francis stained glass window Chess Getsinger, Bob Hiltz and Jim Chamberlain 







Address the chimneys and trees for safety purposes The Rev Jaime Case 



Knitting Lessons



Facility Use 2014 Accomplishments      







Educate the use groups and the membership about the new facility use regulations. Installed directory signage for outside groups including meeting locations, day and time. Installed outside group signage next to meeting location to aid new attendees. By end of year we have 17 on-going outside groups regularly meeting in our buildings. 4 Outside regular meeting groups discontinued using our facility 13 Outside groups/organizations used our facility for a one-time event and made a donation for use. Managed use donations per contracts and negotiate new contracts.



2015 Goals 



Update all facility use agreements with current



Crafts and Gifts Sale



ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH ~ SAN LUCAS IGLESIA EPISCOPAL 2013 ANNUAL PARISH MEETING MINUTES JANUARY 26, 2014 OPENING ACTIVITIES: Father Jaime Case called this Annual Parish Meeting to order at 11:35 a.m. in the Parish Hall. He then led us in the opening prayer. Thanks to the Vestry and others who provided the sandwiches and other food and beverages for the accompanying light lunch. VESTRY ELECTION: There were five Vestry candidates this year, three running for full three-year terms, one for a two year term, one for the Hispanic congregation:  Stefanie Aschmann is a member of the Choir, the Bell Choir and the Bread Guild. She was elected to fill June Clarke’s unexpired Vestry term when June and her husband moved away. She ran for a full term.  Lew Hampton has served on our Vestry before. A Thursday Crew member for many years, Lew coordinates and schedules our Licensed Eucharistic Ministers (LEMs) and Lectors. Lew is also a LEM. He is running for a full term.  Blanca Maldonado serves our 1:00 congregation as a Lector and Layreader. She is running for a two year (partial) term as the Vestry’s Hispanic member.  Sharon Mayhew led the Rector Search Committee which called Fr. Jaime to us. She is a LEM at the 8:00 service, an Altar Guild member, and a participant in (and occasional host of) Friday Night Live. She is running for a full three year term. Ricardo “Rick” Romagosa is on the Fundraising Committee. He and his family joined the parish two years ago. Rick wants to help shape the future of St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas. He is running for a two year (partial) term. The candidates were introduced by our Junior Warden, Jamie Mathieu. With just enough candidates to fill the available Vestry positions, the entire slate was elected unanimously by voice vote. Retiring Vestry members Jamie Mathieu and Lee Wilson were thanked by the Rector for their aboveand-beyond service to the parish. Fortunately for



the parish, both women will still be active in many other church activities. Persons who are continuing on the Vestry for another year or two were also thanked. They include Dena Cassidy, Mike Morrison, Kreta Saathoff, Jim Schlatter, and Joseph Ziemba. RECTOR’S REPORT: Father Jaime referred us to the Annual Parish Report. His report is on p. 4 in English and on p. 5 in Spanish. Our Rector is deeply grateful for our congregation. Our hospitality is a truly special gift for newcomers and for the needy of our community. Update on Members: Late last week, the Lonergans were in an automobile accident. Father Jerry is bruised but mobile. Mother Jerry sustained a fracture in one of her neck vertebrae. She has to wear a cervical collar and is in considerable pain. They don’t need help with food and would prefer not to have visitors at this time Prayers and cards would be appreciated, however. Joan Wilson is retiring after 23 years of service as a LEM. She will, however, continue to help at the mid -week Eucharist. Father Jaime noted that Willy Silva and his wife, Patricia Leal, who had to leave today’s meeting early, have been ably assisting the 1:00 congregation: Willy as a musician and Patricia as a Church School teacher.



Service Crosses: These crosses, modeled on the cross behind the main altar, were instituted by Fr. John Allen. They go to persons who have given exceptionally meritorious service to the parish. Previous recipients include: 2006: Bob and Hanni Bureker; Alys Carrasco; Susan Dale; Donna Greene. 2007: Chess and Jean Getsinger; Betty Plank. 2008: Tom Amies; Jim Chamberlain; Melanie Kenoyer; Jamie Mathieu: 2009: Bob Hiltz; Jim Mayhew; Darrell and Janet



Williams. 2010: Dick Berhow; Jennifer Cole; Russ Roseberry; Lee Wilson. 2011: Fr. Dennis Cole; Jim and Sandra Kimura. 2012: Lew Hampton; Joey Johnson; Carl McHargue; Ebie Mountford. At today’s meeting, Father Jaime gave out two Service Crosses. The first was awarded to Ellen Hiromura, who heads our Helping Hands group. For many years, this dedicated group of volunteers has sewn clothing for newborns and children. The clothing is then donated to Share House or to needy families in the community. The second cross was awarded to a person whom Fr. Jaime views as the hardest-working volunteer in his three years at St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas. This person’s attention to detail has been a major asset to the parish. He is Parish Treasurer Doug Goodlett. SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT: Dena Cassidy thanked all our members for their high level of participation and involvement, and willingness to help, in parish life. It has made her job much easier. She looks forward to that continuing as we embark on our major remodeling project. When it is completed, we will be in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and will also have an expanded narthex and choir loft. Thanks were given to the staff of our Church School and Nursery for nurturing our youngest members. As shown by the thickness of our Annual Parish Report, we have a high number of ministries in proportion to our parish size. This shows our ongoing involvement not only with our members but with the larger community. We are blessed to have Fr. Jaime and Amy in our parish at this time in our history. We hope that they will be with us for many years to come. Dena expressed special thanks to Parish Administrator Kris Lawless, whose admirable skills keep the parish running smoothly, and to all the Vestry members for their hard work and dedication to this congregation.



JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT: Jamie Mathieu asked the group to applaud Dena for her work as Senior Warden: we did, enthusiastically. Jamie has been our Junior Warden for all three years of her Vestry term. It has been an enjoyable, if sometimes hectic time for her. She thanked Joan Wilson and Jennifer Cole for their work as volunteers helping Kris Lawless in the parish office. Keeping things in the family, she also praised Pat Lawless for his work as our Safety Coordinator. Turning to the kitchen, Jamie happily acknowledged the yeoman service provided by Ryan and Joey, who organize, prepare, and clean up after Coffee Hours, receptions, and special meetings such as this one. Thanks were also given to George Sepelak and Heather Lund for their generous donation of the lovely rotunda in the Peace Garden. It provides a wheelchair-friendly spot for quiet, prayerful contemplation.



Jamie emphasized the ongoing work of Bob Hiltz and the Thursday Crew. In 2013, they put in over 2,000 hours of work, painting, doing yard work, making plumbing or carpentry repairs, and generally keeping our buildings and grounds in safe working order. The parish’s annual budget would need a huge increase if we had to pay for all the work done by this dedicated group of volunteers. Members of the Thursday Crew stood for a welldeserved round of applause. Something as basic as recycling metal has benefitted the parish. Russ was thanked for collecting more than $450 worth of scrap metal last year. Jamie’s husband John put in over 200 hours keeping our parish computers and communications systems upgraded and running optimally. ADA REMODELING PROJECT: Bob Hiltz told us that the newest set of architectural plans were available for viewing after this meeting, on a table near the main Parish Hall entrance. The plans include a significant change to the new narthex.



Earlier plans showed the narthex with a flat ceiling and a solid front on the upper portion above the doors. The new plan has the flat ceiling removed so that area is open all the way to the vaulted roofline. Also, the front of the narthex above the doors had a vertically half-timbered look like that of the area which currently surrounds the choir loft’s rose window. The revised plans show glass panels installed between the timbers. This change will bring in much more natural light to the new narthex. The inside wall of the narthex will have a round, plain-glass window. Its size matches the rose window. That will provide additional light for both the narthex and nave. Bob noted that these improvements came about because ideas have been freely shared among parish members and the architect. The recent roof repairs and heating-system upgrades led to discoveries about our physical plant. For example, water lines both for the rest room in the kitchen area and the one in the narthex come in from unexpected directions. Also, electrical power for the entire building enters at the back of the stage. Another panel will be needed to provide power for the remodeled areas. Projects as large as the one we are starting involve various levels of government. That can get complicated. For example, we had worked with one city agency to plan the location of a new water line to our building from Fourth Plain Boulevard. Unfortunately, we were a few days late: another agency had just repaved that part of the street! We hope to have an alternative water-line location worked out with all concerned parties in a few days. The final architectural plans should be ready to go out for bids in late February. The bid should be awarded a month later. All going well, construction will begin just after Easter and be done by Advent. Stay tuned. TREASURER’S REPORT: Father Jaime was ready for us to say the Lord’s Prayer and adjourn, but Doug Goodlett – already acknowledged for his attention to detail -- asked if we should hear his report first. We did.



Doug, Jamie Mathieu, and Janet Butler are our financial team that accurately keeps track of the parish’s revenues and expenses. They serve us well. St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas has come through times that have been difficult locally, regionally, and nationally. We are a strong parish. We have fewer members than we did a few years ago, but our giving does more than make up for the difference. Doug reminded us that a parish budget, like the ones we draw up at our own homes, is a plan. It can be revised as needed. He also stated clearly that a budget is not a checkbook. Ours is a very giving parish. On the same Sunday that Fr. Jaime announced that we were facing a significant year-end shortfall, two checks came in the offering plate that helped reduce that amount. As a church, if we have a $20,000 surplus at the end of a year, we’re not doing our job. Our focus should be only partially on keeping the church lights and heat on and the doors open. We will continue to be focused on doing Outreach to the world beyond our property lines. A couple of the ways in which the 2014 budget has been made leaner are:  Having only one nursery attendant present with the Supervisor. The others will be on call if needed. Dropping our weekly ads in The Colum bian. Most people now discover us on-line. We will still advertise for Easter and Christmas services. In round numbers, last year’s budget was $420,000. For 2014, it is $406,000. There are no cuts in services: we have improved our efficiencies and are very realistic about our revenues and expenses. Doug called our attention to the fact that this budget is on top of the $539,000 which we have pledged to the ADA remodeling project over a three-year period. We already have more than ⅔ of that amount in the bank. Completing our ADA pledges as early as possible will minimize the amount we might otherwise have to borrow from our parish accounts along the way (and eventually repay). One of our income sources is the interest on our portion of the Diocesan Investment Fund. As of December 31, that amount was more than



$1,264,800. After a $65,000 reduction for roofing, heating, and water-line repairs, that is more than we had the year before. We have still not fully recovered from the Great Recession, however: the interest on our DIF share in 2013 was about $29,000. In better financial times, the interest was roughly $40,000. As we prepare our budgets each year, we account for those members who are the church’s future. This year’s budget includes $1,500 for our youth programs.



Father Jaime thanked Doug for his presentation. After we said the Lord’s Prayer, this meeting adjourned at 12:15 p.m. Clerk’s Note: A special meeting of the returning and newly-elected Vestry members took place in the Parish Library shortly after this meeting adjourned. Tom Amies, Vestry Clerk 



Welcome Back Sunday



Helpings Hands Group



Craft & Gift Sale



Ground Breaking June 15, 2014



New Lift!



Consecration Of Remodel October 19 2014



Weekly Thursday Remodel Meetings



Confirmations Carmen Rebecca Reyes Maria de Los Angeles Reyes Esperanza Morales Reyes Janette Sanko Guillermo Plaza Mateo Alexander Cruz-Medina Jessie Isabel Garcia



Receptions Mary Boettcher



Michael Grigsby-Lane Yadira Muriel Castro Aurelio Marin Castro Karla Patricia Gaitan Melissa Morales Reyes Miranda Aguilar Itami Sandoval Gaitan Kimberly Jimenez-Gomez Tabia Jimenez-Gomez Mari Ulloa Gomez Ednalry Jimenez-Gomez



During the past year the following members of St. Luke’s ~ San Lucas died and went to their heavenly reward. May they rest in peace. Marjorie Beall Alice J. Brin James R. Gregg Ada Hudekoff Beverly Petrocelli 
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2013 St. Luke's Annual Report 

... building in the fall due to the director Keith Hackett's retire- .... mas en octubre cuando Keith Hackett se jubilÃ³
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Annual Report 2014 - Boliden 

10.03.2015 - on page 70. Principles for remuneration to the President and other senior executives. The remuneration paid by Boliden to senior executives shall comprise a fixed salary, variable remuneration, pension benefits and other benefits. Remune
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2016 St. Luke's Annual Report 

29 ene. 2017 - Little, Ricci Kilmer, Ashley and Rob Yoggerst. â€¢ People have developed ..... by Elaine Baker's daughter
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2017 St. Luke's Annual Report 

Bearers, Ushers & Greeters and Music). Community Life .... choir had prepared a large amount of special music ......
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ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

24.03.2015 - 24,686. 0.0. 5.4. Darmstadt. T-Online-Allee 1. 72,528 ..... uary 2014, when trading in the share commenced, the share price initially came under ...
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CSEM Annual Report 2014 - Polyscope 

partenariat public/privé unique où l'économie se nourrit de la recherche. Hommage à nos clients partenaires : leur confiance en notre capacité à donner vie à ...
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Cisco 2014 Annual Security Report 

FIGURA 14. Encuentros con malware web por dispositivo móvil. Fuente: informes de Cisco Cloud Web Security. Android. iPho
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CSEM Annual Report 2014 - Polyscope 

unser gesamtes Know-how dafÃ¼r aufwenden, uns den gesellschaftlichen. Herausforderungen des 21. Jahrhunderts zu stellen â€“ um den Menschen ..... ansÃ¤ssigen Stiftung sind Ã¼ber 8 Millionen Franken in modernste Anlagen und Produktionsmittel investier
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Annual Financial Report - St. William Catholic Church 

Belinda Cryer, Dir. Of Accounting. Rene Flores. Ana-Cristina Gonzalez, COO. James Gugleta. James McMurray. Jesse Navarre
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annual report 2014 - Airopack Technology Group 

19.03.2015 - Financier, coach and consultant of several start-up companies mainly in technical fields. In the context of those activities, he has been elected ...
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Annual Report 2014 - Erste Group Bank AG 

26.10.2014 - The dividend pay-out ratio represents dividends paid to owners of the parent (excluding dividends paid on participation capital) for the respective year divided by net result attributable to owners .... business model: we aim to be the l
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Annual Report Fiscal Year 2014 - 2015 

Docker-enabled CI builds. â—‹ Binary download statistics enabled for projects. â—‹ Phase 1 of new email system deployed. â—‹ Code-signing service deployed. â—‹ 2 services were deprecated. â—‹ 1889 tickets closed. Page 10. â–¡. â–¡. â–¡. â–¡. Page 11.
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Annual Report 2013/2014, PDF - HELLA 

complex HELLA network, the German locations assume a key role as global ...... on trading vehicle parts and accessories as well as work- shop equipment in the ...
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Annual Financial Report 2014 - UNIQA Group 

Georg Winckler (until 26 May 2014). * 1943 .... Georg Winck- ler, Ewald Wetscherek and GÃ¼nther Reibersdorfer stepped down from the Board. Kory Sorenson, satisfying the criteria of Rule 54 of the Austrian Corporate .... 1) The fixed salary components
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SNAP Annual report 

Dominic Bokulich, 35, a Yonkers monk from the Franciscan. Friars of the Renewal, was sentenced to seven years in prison for sexually abusing four boys. These are cases that made news in 2008. Of course, they don't tell the full story. We know the num
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2007 Annual Report - WADA 

The International Association of Athletics. Federation continued its partnership in delivering the Athlete Outreach Model at the. Track and Field World Championships in. Osaka (Japan) in August and September. They ran their program with the help of t
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2017 Annual Report 

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is a well-known seasoned issuer, as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act. Yes No. Indicate by check mark if the ...
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Annual Parish Report 

40 years ago on September 11, 1979 by Bishop Johnson during the infancy of the Diocese of Orange. ... James in the five
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Annual Report 2008 

30.04.2009 - sharp drops in prices on the capital markets. Since then, the banking landscape â€“ including Germany's â€“ has been subject to ever more rapid change, and so, for quite some time, has the real economy. Industrial- ized nations, and many
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Annual Report BW.cdr - ICSI 

Nov 13, 2010 - its various stakeholders such as the trade and industry, regulators ..... like providing demo of e-learning in the e-learning portal, providing ...
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annual report - Heijmans 

13.04.2016 - With regard to the outsourcing of works and the hiring of temporary personnel, the main contractor has to take account of specific legislation ...
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annual report 2014 - Airopack Technology Group 

19.03.2015 - For further information regarding risk management please refer to ...... for the year ended 31 December 2014 give a true and fair view of the.
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Annual Report 2009 - SLIDEBLAST.COM 

Preparation of a Combined Management Report. 25 ... We hope that the staff affected find a new career opportunity as quickly as possible. If the signs of ...
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